User Story
Most existing applications for managing condominiums, are complicated or full of unnecessary information. Managers
often are not focused only on this, so they need a simple tool to use, versatile, clear and in real time, in which you can
review all the important administrative information of each subsidiary, from anywhere in the region.
This application, using Fiori UX, will allow to the condominium administrator to have all of the basic and important
information related to each subsidiary, and allows to get in touch with the owners/residents in real time. The main
objective is that the administrator has the important information at hand in one application
The application will be fully utilize by the Administrator to:





Display/Edit general information for each subsidiaries
Monitor the status of each subsidiary account in the condo (maintenance fee, utilities, etc.)
Send payment reminder when there is a pending payment
Maintain constant communication with residents and owners

Persona
Sarah Benamburg
Improve management of
condominium effectively
and efficiently
40 years old. Bachelor of Business
Manager. 7 years as condominium admin.






Review the state of Payments by filial.
Check overdue payments.
Edit information of each filial.
Maintain constant communication with residents
and owners.

Condominium
Administrator

 Reduce the waiting time of responses to requests
 Reduce the waiting time for the communications
 Improve the management of payments and
notifications

 Can’t respond fast enough with the current tools
 Look in different places for the information required
(Excel, email, cellphone)
 I need a tool that allows me to have more control
of the core activities of the condominium
 I need to improve the handling of requests
condominium owners
 I need to know who has paid and who is not

 Administrator
 Condominium owners and residents

User Experience Journey

Point of View
USER
Sarah, our administrator
NEED A WAY TO
Needs a way to improve the management of the condominium
SURPRISINGLY / BECAUSE / BUT / SO THAT
So that she can enhance response times and has a better control of her tasks
Sarah, our administrator, needs a way to improve the management of the condominium so that she can enhance
response times and has a better control of her tasks.

Mockup

Information icon: Some of the houses have been rented, so for the administrator is important to keep a record of the
owner and the tenant. This information can be edited at any time.

Attachment icon
The administrator can upload important documents such as: contracts, addendums, payment vouchers, special
requests, among others.

Messages icon
The idea is to have real-time messages (or closest): If the owner sends a query through a message, the message
immediately reaches the administrator’s inbox.

Payment Status icon
At the moment, the information displayed on the table will be: date, description, the corresponding amount and
payment status (completed or pending). This information can be updated with Edit button.

Study
Study Link
https://standard.experiencesplash.com/home/projects/26b496e70db00f440bab762d/research/participant/4af3aaf7
1e18a5b20bb2ec0d

Prototype Link (Video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y22kg64yf8M

SAP Web IDE App Prototype
Filial Information Tab

Attachments Tab

Payments Tabs

Messages Tab

Payment Status

